Can be used outside the home where there is mobile network coverage (3G compatible)

Programmable safe zone, to raise alert when the wearer leaves a specific area.

GPS and Wi-Fi tracking to accurately locate the wearer, even in heavily built up areas.

Water resistant.

Automatic alert generated on detection of falls and watch removal.

Supports independence and safe walking.

**DESCRIPTION**

**PRICING OPTIONS**

1. **PURCHASE** the FindMe watch outright $529.10
   Self Monitor (Sim card not provided) $31.80 per month
   Tunstall Monitor 24/7 (Sim card provided) $56.00 per month

2. **RENT** the FindMe watch:
   Self Monitor (Sim card not provided) $51.55 per month
   Tunstall Monitor 24/7 (Sim card provided) $76.30 per month

Contact Tunstall Health Care
Tel: 1800 611 528
Email: sales@tunstallhealthcare.com.au
Web: www.tunstallhealthcare.com.au

Disclaimer: This information is a guide only. Alzheimer’s WA Ltd does not endorse any of the manufacturers, suppliers or the use of any of the products featured. It is recommended that an assessment be sought from the Independent Living Centre or an Aged Care Assessment Team prior to purchasing Assistive Technology.
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